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PUPIL ADVOCATE
Mary Hawes, our Chair of Governors and I, enjoyed interviewing the year 6 children for the
Advocate roles this week. All of the children were well prepared and showed real maturity in
their ability to give confident answers to the questions we asked. We were delighted that so
many children put themselves forward, which once again shows how dedicated the children at
SMSP are, to serving others. Well done!
Mrs Bateman
Interviewing Year 6 for Pupil Advocate roles is one of the highlights of my year. I was impressed
by what a thoughtful, articulate, funny group of young people they are. Parents and teachers
should be very proud of them.
Mary Hawes
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Y1

At first I thought it will be scary but when we went in, it was exciting. It was also an amazing
experience as it was my first ever interview. I thoroughly enjoyed it.
Maya 6B

6

Perform Workshop Y2 & Y3
Y5 Roman Workshop

I really enjoyed the Pupil Advocate interview, it was quite fun. They asked us how we found
lockdown and why we thought we’d be good at the role we went for.
George 6R
I enjoyed my Pupil Advocate interview, they asked a few questions and we talked about why we
thought we would be good at the role we selected.
Austin 6C
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Our values for next week are
Dignity and Respect

‘#HELLOW YELLOW’ (MUFTI DAY NEXT FRIDAY)
Once again, SMSP has decided to take part in #HelloYellow
in support of the charity Young Minds for World Mental Health
Day on Friday, 9th October. We all know how the world has
changed over the last few months and how adapting to our
new way of life can prove stressful for adults and children
alike. The mental health and wellbeing of our pupils is incredibly important to us and we want to
take part in #HelloYellow to show our children that there is much to be hopeful about and how to
remain positive about the future. This year's theme is all about coming together and we would
like to come together at SMSP to raise vital funds for the YoungMinds charity. We are therefore
asking children to wear something yellow on Friday, 9th October and donate £1 to this
worthwhile cause. Activities will be planned during the day to encourage togetherness and
boost wellbeing.
Thank you.
Mrs Russell & Ms Farragher
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HARVEST PAUSE DAY

Is

Friday 24th September 2020

On Tuesday we celebrated our Harvest Pause Day. The children paused for the day reflecting on
different aspects of Harvest including being thankful, thinking of others less fortunate and Harvest
celebrations around the world. Father Joe led special assembies in the morning where the
children brought donations of food. During the assembly, we heard from Cathy Maker who runs
We are excited to let you know that we have set up an a foodbank for people with disabilities. All of our donations will go to support the very important
online lottery for SMSP. It’s a fun way to bring our school work that Cathy is involved in. Many thanks to all who donated.

THE FRIENDS

community together and at the same time raise much
needed funds for our school.

On Harvest Pause Day we made a thank you card to someone close to us who has done something kind or helpful. We also had an assembly with Mrs Maker to talk to us about the foodbank
We hope that you will enjoy taking part in the weekly lottery
next to Teddington Library. She told us about how people volunteer to help others that are either
draws - tickets are just £1 each and there is a prize every too old to get to the supermarket or they have a disability so they find it harder to. We also made
week for a participant from our school ....as well as a pictures of trees using oil pastels, chalk pastels and watercolour. Grace Smith (RE Steering
chance to win the £25,000 jackpot!

Playing is simple - you pick 6 numbers (each number must
be between 0 and 9) for each ticket then there is a draw
every Saturday night when a 6 digit winning combination
will be picked to win the JACKPOT! There is also a
guaranteed winner for our school every week.

Group)
On Harvest Pause Day we wrote poems about fruit and vegetables. We had Father Joe’s friend
in to talk about our local food bank and how they get a red voucher card to people who can’t get it
themselves. Henry Sampson (RE Steering Group)

Buying tickets to take part in this lottery will help us to raise
essential funds for SMSP. This fundraising is particularly
important at this time when we are not able to run our
usual social events and the school is incurring additional
expenses as a result of Covid-19.
Click on this link to take part and buy your tickets:https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/stmarys-and-st-peters-teddington

Maple Class children carefully wrote some thoughtful, harvest themed prayers which have
been added to our autumn tree display. Ms Farragher

FOOD ALLERGIES
Parents are requested NOT to allow their child
to bring in foods containing nuts and/or sesame
into school as we have children and staff with
severe allergies to these foods, some as
severe as airbourne
sensitivity. Foods to watch out for are: cookies,
sweets, pastries, pies, crusts, chocolate especially: kinder, nougat and marzipan, cereals,
granola, grain breads, energy bars, honey,
mortadella, sauces, salads and salad

Alex - 5SK estimated the height of the giant
sunflower correctly at 1.95 m.

dressing.

Year 3 found out about Harvest festival celebrations around the world.

School Meals

week beginning 5th October

Follow WEEK 1 of the
Autumn/Winter menu

To the parents and children of SMSP,
Thank you so much for your incredible donations to our Food Bank. Ruils is a local charity based
in Teddington. Since March we have been providing shopping and free food deliveries to local
residents. We have made over 2000 deliveries of food and are currently supporting just under
100 households every week.
Your donations have really helped to boost our supplies which is
very much needed
as we move in to the
winter months.
Thank you so much
for your support.
Best wishes,
Cathy
Cathy Maker
CEO

If there is anything you would like to see in our newsletters please contact : sgadsby@smsp.richmond.sch.uk

Y1 ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY - WELL DONE! Y2 ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY - WELL DONE!

Y3 ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY - WELL DONE!

Y4 ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY - WELL DONE!

Y5 ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY - WELL DONE!

Y6 ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY - WELL DONE!

